VENUS

intro 10 mesures

A GODNESS ON A MOUNTAIN TOP
WAS BURNIN’ LIKE A SILVER FLAME
THE SUMMIT OF BEAU-TY AND LOVE
AND VENUS WAS HER NAME

SHE’S GOT ET
YEAH BABY SHE’S GOT ET
WELL I’M YOUR VENUS
I’M YOUR FIRE AT YOUR DESIRE
WELL I’M YOUR VENUS
I’M YOUR FIRE AT YOUR DESIRE

solo 8 mesures

HER WEAPON WERE HER CRYSTAL EYES
MAKIN’ EV’RY MA-AN MAD
BLACK AS A DARK NIGHT SHE WAS
GOT WHAT NO...ONE ELSE HAD
1 WOW

SHE’S GOT ET
YEAH BABY SHE’S GOT ET
WELL I’M YOUR VENUS
I’M YOUR FIRE AT YOUR DESIRE
WELL I’M YOUR VENUS
I’M YOUR FIRE AT YOUR DESIRE

break 2 mesures

AAA A AAA A A-AAA A AAAA
AAA A AAA A A-AAA A AAAA

SHE’S GOT ET
YEAH BABY SHE’S GOT ET
WELL I’M YOUR VENUS
I’M YOUR FIRE AT YOUR DESIRE
WELL I’M YOUR VENUS
I’M YOUR FIRE AT YOUR DESIRE

break 2 mesures

intro
solo